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she fancied it was her father who sat cheeks burnt with blushes, her eyes
W hat did you learn at Madame Can man the other, and each set corre- not have been able to sustain herself while about her thin, discolored neck
asleep in the great chair before the fell, and she seemed ready to sink
can’s school, Constance, besides love- sponded in patterns and numbers to the decently. Her father she never heard a handkerchief of many colors, from
through the floor, for she recognized
desk,
and ran to his side at once. other. The lady gave her flags to the of. He was either dead, or leading a which all the gayety had not been
letters ?”
the man whom, in the darkness, she
“Dear
papa,”
she
cried,
bending
life of selfish enjoyment on his ill-got washed, was folded.
Old as I am, I love to look upon a
“ Well,” she answered, musingly, and gentlemen, and the gentleman gave his
had mistaken for her father.
over
him
;
“
dear
papa,
to
think
of
I
knew
in
a
moment
that
she
had
pretty woman. All the long years that counting her fingers, “ I learned French, flags to the ladies, and then each gentle- ?ten gains in some obscure corner of
However it was not long before her
catching
you
napping.
Wake
up
now
come
to
beg.
I
knew
it
by
those
sup
I have spent at my desk—pondering and music, and the use of the globes, man rushed about eagerly' to find tfie the world.
admirer restored her self-possession,
and
kiss
me,
for
I
am
all
ready
to
go.”
pliant
hands
folded
across
her
chest
in
Years rolled on, and bore with them
over stocks, balancing speculations, and and all the fashionable dances. Be lady who held the flag corresponding
She threw her arms about his neck and their courtship was the briefest
to
his,
and
having
found
her,
they
the
flower of “The Beauty’s” cheeks. their gigantic gloves. I knew it by
summing up given columns of figures— sides, you know, they say that Madame
as
she spoke, and as he lifted his head, possible. The marriage took place in
that
timid,
guilty
step.
I
knew
it
by
have not been able to wither that old Cancan’s young ladies know how to both whirled off in a wild waltz or a She was still elegant-looking, but the
suddenlj'
broad awake, she took her less than six months, and not until then
that
long,
sharp
nose
tipped
with
red,
lips began to be compressed, and rarely
natural spring that bubbles out of my enter a room better than those of any determined polka.
did Dr. G—— learn how Lord----- had
seat
upon
his knee.
and
those
dull,
hopeless
eyes,
that
Throughout this wonderful perform opened but to emit Some bitter sneer.
heart at the sight of beauty.
other school,”
first met his daughter.
“
You
dear
papa,”
she
said,
pressing
spoke
so
plainly
of
many
a
dollar
of
I have a locket in one of the remotest
“ I am delighted to hear such a favor ance, of which he was the director-in Constance saw with terror that her charitable money spent upon the brandy her cheek upon his own, “how lonesome
The union was said to be one of the
corners of my large secretary at home able account of Madame Cancan’s es chief, Croton Poole, maintained a life was about to be a failure ; that bottle.'
happiest
ever known; and the story is
you seem, all alone in the dark. Kiss
—a corner never profaned by bills, or tablishment,” I said, somewhat bit splendid self-possession. Nothing seem when her appearance had vanished, her
often
told
by the descendants of the
“ Well, my good woman,” said I, im me.”
notes, or money. A yellow packet of terly, as I turned at the sound of ed to disturb the equanimity of his friends would fly too, and leave before patiently enough I fear, ’’what do you
pair who met by chance in so peculiar
She
put
her
lips
to
those
of
the
young
letters, lie there, a bunch of withered Brown's whistle outside, to see who temper. There was a dogged English her that long gloomy prospect of a
a manner.
man.
man, who did not understand the lonely life. The old ball-dresses that want ?”
jasmine, and on top, with its face down the arrival was.
“
Oh,
that
is
not
a
good
kiss,
papa,”
“Don’t you know me, Mr, Troy ?”
dance, and who, true to his national she wore were still more faded. The
About Mules.
ward, lies the locket. This locket was
“ Oh, there’s Croton Poole !” shriek
“ I really am not aware—” and I she said; “ Wait until I light the can
lace
began
to
be
cottony,
and
the
hand
once a splendid affair. The back is of ed Constance, as the young man passed prejudices, would hold on when he was
looked curiously into that wrecked and dles, and then you’ll be pleased enough
blue enamel, on which is inlaid a golden in on his way to the dressing-room. told to let go, aud let go when he was kerchiefs which it edged were no longer
to kiss me as you should; for this is A TENNESSEEAN RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.
reckless face.
cipher. Underneath the enamel lies a “ Croton ! Croton !” she cried, running told to hold on, and eventually' in made of impalpable cambric. You
TREFERS A NITRO-GLYCERINE FACTORY.
She laughed. She was not surprised. the most becoming dress I ever had in
tress of sunny hair, not gummed or iqto the hall, “ I ’m not engaged for the volved himself in such a maze of diffi might times, I think, detect a mosaic
Few people would know her now. She my life. See.”
twisted, according to modern fashion, German. Do ask me before the others culties, that the only way he had left bracelet on her arm, and she now be
One of the certainties about a mule
As she spoke she sprang to her feet
had
been very unfortunate, but it was
to get out of them was to stand per gan to talk of her bills at Madame
into a torturing, rigid love-knot, but come I”
is
that he is sure-footed, especially with
and seizing one of the long lamp-light
fectly still, in the centre of the room,' Larami’s—a sure sign she did not deal not her fault. She blamed her father
loosely folded in the same wavy curl
hi
3
hind feet. He never misplaces
“ Certainly,” replied Mr. Croton and collect his scattered senses ; even there.
for it entirely. Nevertheless, she had ers that filled a stand on the table,
that it had when it hung from the head
them.
If he advertises that his feet
Poole, doffing his Gibus hat with a over him Croton seemed to possess
There was something terribly melan many a time and oft danced with that touched it to the embers in the fire will be at a certain spot at a certain
that now sleeps. The other side of the
composed smile. “ Consider yourself some magical influence, for I saw him choly to me in witnessing the decay of gentleman sitting near the fire, Mr. place, and applied its flame to the six
locket contains a miniature. Dark,
time with a sample of mule shoes, to
wax candles on the mantle.
engaged to me for the German.”
absolutely assist in “the basket figure”, this woman. Yet what was to be done ? Croton Poole.
moist, violet eyes ; rich sunny hair,
“ Is it not becoming? Look close, which he would call your attention, you
“I can give you the third waltz too, without a blunder before I went away. She was useful for nothing. Madame
Poor Qroton—how his portly figure
heavy as spun gold', hanging down in
papa!”
she cried; and turning, with a will always find them there at the ap
if you like,” she continued, with an
quivered at these words.
bewildering loops ; tender, pale cheeks,
Of course it was easy for any one to Cancan had taken good care of that.
sweet
courtesy,
saw before her an un pointed time. He is as reliable as the
attempt to be careless which was en
“ Gracious Heavens !” he cried ; ”j'ou
through which faint roses peep ; full,
see that Croton Poole and Constance She was extravagant, and whatever
known young man. He, for his part, day of judgement, and he never cancels
tirely nullified by the girlish anxiety
surely are no.t Constance Brevier ?”
quivering lips, capable of expressing
Brevier would precipitate themselves money she had was spent in cheap fin
“That’s my name,” she answered beheld the most eharming woman he an engagement. Every man now liv
of her tone.
everything silently and making their
into what the world calls an “ engage ery—for she still clung hopelessly to
ing who drove a mule team during the
“ The third waltz ?” repeated Mr.
calmly. “ I ’m glad I met you here. had ever met.
prerogative of speech a superfluity,
ment.” Croton was rich, dashing, and society. She was doòmed.
She stood blushing like a rose, con war draws a pension. I have owned a
Poole, reflectively. “ Let me see—yes;
I ’m very poor—almost starving ; and
Even the sloth sometimes loses its
while, from within, one catches the
good-looking ; Constance would in all
I know you’ll assist me.” And her fused, ashamed, horrified. He was con good many mules. I was near buying
I think I am disengaged for the third
dearest little'teeth half disclosing them
probability get a very large fortune hold on the bough to which it clings,
waltz. Shall I have the honor— ?”
dull eyes lighted up with a gleam of fused also, but he kept his composure. one once. He was a fine-looking ani
from her father ; and all the world and falls to the ground ; and the time
selves.
Arising and bowing low, with the mal. His ears stood up like side spires
“ Certainly !” cried Constance, de
drunken hope.
Well, I got that lock of hair from
knows that these are all the items came when Constance . was deserted by
lightedly. “ Croton, how do you like
Poole covered his face with his gravest respect in his manner, he stood on an Episcopal Church. His tall was
which modern society deems necessary that society that ebbs and flows like
her. She gave me that bunch of jas
my dress ?”
hands. I never saw a man so com in the lady’s presence as a courtier trimmed down so that it looked like a
the sea. Once she floated upon the
mine. They are all that are left to re
to
a
happy
marriage.
Constance,
how
Mr. Croton Poole turned lazily round
pletely shocked. A few moments be might in that of a queen. She, for her tar brush leaning against him. He was
ever, loved Master Croton. He had a topmost wave, beautiful as a nautilus
mind me of her now.
striped off like the American flag and
on the stairs, which he was just as
fore he had been recalling a lovely, part could only falter:
This miniature has not anything cending ; glanced calmly over the fairy certain sort of affection for her, I expanding its sails to the sun ; but the blooming girl, and lo ! the reality of
“ I thought it was papa! I am exceed Raphael’s cherubs never looked more
angelic than did that mule. He looked
whatever to do with my story. I am like figure that stood below, waiting thought, but his calmness was sublime, tide receded as the hours wore on, and his dreams enters, an uncleanly old ingly mortified! I —”
his self-possession.was so perfect, that left her gasping and dying on the lonely
all innocence, though he was in no
not going to give you the history bf so anxiously for his fiat :
“
I
alone
have
reason
to
be
mortified,”
woman, who begs, and smells of brandy.
I doubt if he could ever feel anything strand.
sense. The owner sat in his wagon,
that single love-passa in my life. T
replied
the
nobleman.
“
I
who
so
far
“Too many roses !” he said at last,
Shall I tell you how we tried in vain
Shortly after her disappearance from
with hi# chin resting on his hand and
have alluded to it only that you may and leisurely walked up stairs, leaving even approaching to passion.
forgot
myself
as
to
fall
asleep.
I
crave
to reclaim the poor creature from the
his elbow resting on his knee. In the
see that the dried-up old bachelor—that poor •Constance utterly petrified by
It is not, however, with Constance •the society I lost sight of her for a influence of the terrible passion by your forgiveness, madam.”
“ old Troy,” as he is usually called— this sudden blow.
Brevier’s golden moments that I have number of years. I heard she had gone which she was dominated—how we
The physician’s daughter answered other hand he held a stick with a brad
south
to
live
upon
a
plantation
belong
has had his tender moment, and may
“ I t’s only his fun,” she said to me, to deal, The terrible lesson that I read
surrounded her with every possible only by a low courtesy as she hastened on the end of it. I examined the mule
and asked the man a few questions and
be excused for still finding "his heart half apologetically, while the tears in her life is only to be found in those ing to some distant relative of hers ; comfort, except that one for which she from the room.
out
of mere form inquired if the mule
beat time to the harmony of womanly stood in her eyes. “ You can’t think darksome days that followed so quickly and people when they spoke of her longed ? Shall I describe to you that
Two minutes after the physician him
sighed and shook their heads. I did
was
kind or if he ever kicked. “ Kind ?
beauty.
upon
the
sunshine
of
her
y'outh.
how funny Croton is when he likes.”
awful death-bed around which the vis self hurried in. He apologized for his
not then know why.
When Constanc Brevier “came ou,t,”
Kick?”
said the man, and these were
Mr. Brevier failed, compromised
I thought,, as we went into the room
ions of the inebriate thronged in ter long detention, lit more candles, and
One day I was sitting in my room rible profusion ? I f were better not, inquired what his visitor desired. The the last words that he ever uttered.
at a great ball given at her own house together again, that Master Croton with his creditors, and for a brief time
for the occasion, I do believe that I was in all probability the dashing young seemed to rise beyond his difficulties. talking with Croton Poole, who had but I do wish that Madame Cancan result of the conversation was that the He reached his stick over "the front of
was very near making an old fool of archer, against whose arrows even I t was a deceitful calm. New York was married a Southern heiress, and was had been there to see. That amiable nobleman placed himself under the the wagon and stuck the brad into that
myself, and falling over head and ears Madame Cancan’s roof was not safe.
paralyzed one morning when it learned now a portly, middle-aged man with a instructress of yo.uth would have seen great physician’s care, and was rapidly mule. I t was awful to see a man sniff
in love with her. She was just sixteen,
ed out as quickly as he was. I t almost
|
The ball was a splendid one. Flowers that Mr. Brevier had issued a million family of five children. He called on the result of making young ladies orna restored to health.
anil ravishingly beautiful. I will not seemed to have been rained over the dollars of false stock in the Crambam- me about, the transfer of some stock, mental instead of useful.
Meantime the doctor’s daughter kept took my breath he went so suddenly.
attempt to describe her. You must rooms. The soft light of the myriad buli railroad, of which he was director, and*we talked the matter over as we
Oh, Madame Cancan ! if you would the secret of her absurd adventure to I never saw the thread of life snap so
imagine the smallest feet, the sweetest of tax tapers - lent a charm even to the and had fled the country. Heartless smoked a couple of Cabanas. In order only teach your pupils how to take care herself, cried over it occasionally, and ■ abruptly as it did on that occasion. He
eyes, the most delicate hands, the most tender complexions ; and splen to the last, he had left -his daughter to illustrate to him some fact connected of themselves! ,
remembered with blushes how very didn’t have time to send a message to
lithest figure, the brigtest hair, the did silk brocades, and innocent tarla- pennyless and alone. The splendid with the transaction, I went to my
handsome, modest and charming the his family. That mule simply ducked
merriest laugh, and call your imagina tane skirts, rustled against each other palace and his gorgeous furniture were secretary to look for a certain docu
his head and then a pair of heels flew
A T R U E L O V E STORY.
stranger seemed to her.
ment.
In
turning
over
the
papers,
the
tion Constance Brevier.
Finally the doctor’s ministrations out behind. There was a crash, a fly
in the crowded rooms with a voluptu-, sold, and Constance had to descend
locket
I
mentioned
to
you
before
fell
BY
MARY
KYLE
DALIAS.
When Constance Brevier “came out,” ous sound.
from a life ’of Eastern luxury to the
were at an end, the last fee received, ing of splinters, and* that was all, and
out.
I
t
caught
Croton’s
eye.
He
sighed,
New York felt it to be an event. Her
and the nobleman no longer to be con the next moment that mule and I stood
“ The German” commenced at one equivocal comfort of a second-class
and
gave
a
sad
smile.
The
following
love
story
is
perfectly
father, "who was' her only surviving o’clock, and then it was that Croton boarding house.
sidered a patient. However, one morn alone, m3’ face covered with astonish
ment two feet deep and his covered
tru
e
;
"the
heroine,
a
lady
of
nearly
“I
have
one
too,”
he
said
;
“the
only
parent, was a banker of enormous re Poole appeared in all his glory. Up
Though public execration fairly en
ing he called again upon Dr. G.----- .
with
part of an old bridle. The next
ninety years of age, having but recently
puted wealth. HiS equipages were nu to this period he had condescended a gulfed the name of Brevier, and a thing of hers I kept.”
“ You are looking very well, my lord,”
day
I
read an account in the telegraphic
merous and unexceptionable, and his few dances. His waltz was languid ; hundred thousand tongues consigned
passed away from earth.
“ Was it—?” I interrogated.
said that gentleman, as he entered his
only daughtër surpassingly lovely. You his polka redowa indolent. In the in it each day to perdition, the world
Many years ago Lord----- , a noble reception room. “ I cannot fancy that news of a showes of flesh in Kentucky.
“Yes ; Constance Brevier. Poor
may be sure that many a young man, tervals, he leaned against the scagliola seemed to have discrimination enough girl ! I loved her very much once, and man of England, had occasion to con you owe this visit to any desire to con I was the only man that could explain
that phenomenon and I did not dare to
as he made his toilet that evening, had pillars, and watched Constance, who not to visit the sins of the father on I do believe she loved me. But my sult a celebrated physician concerning sult me professionally.”
wild dreams of carrying off that splen never seemed to tire, swimming through the child. Constance was still asked family would not hear of the match symptoms which he feared indicated
“But indeed, you do,” replied the lest I should be implicated in the affair
did prize.
the rooms. But when that universal out, and taken on summer, trips by after her father’s failure. Have you the approach of pulmonary consump young man smiling. “ The symptoms with the other mule. I have seen death
tion, which was hereditary in his are, perhaps, not unpleasant, but they in many forms, but don’t recollect of
I went rather early to the house, and movement began ; when that bringing her old acquaintances, and was still heard what has become of her ?”
“No. They told me, three or four mother’s family. Dr. G.----- had a are very serious. I am convinced that ever seeing a funeral gotten up with
arrived there before any of the guests.,. of chairs down from unknown and the belle of the ball room. As to Croton
less pomp and display than on this oc
I found Constance in the large drawing mysterious corners in the fourth story Poole, that acute young gentleman and years ago, that she was South ; but I special reputation for the cure of lung my heart is gravely affected.”
“I think I can prove that you are casion. - If I had any choice to work
room, walking up and down before a commenced ; when the bad "male dan excellent dancer sheered off the instant heard since that she had left Charleston, diseases, and to his residence the noble
in a nitro-glycerine factory or take
long mirror, aud admiring herself un- cers began to look hot and anxious in Brevier’s first failure was made public. wheae she was staying__Oh 1 here’s man was driven toward the close of a mistaken,” said Dr. G-----December day.
the search for partners ; when the A pretty little quarrel between him the statement of the company.”
“ Indeed, you cannot,” replied the cafe of a mule I should go for the
disguisedly.
And Constance Brevier was soon
The hour was late, twilight gathered young nobleman. “ But my heart af factory, as, in case of an explosion,
“ Oh, Mr. Troy,’’ said she, bounding plain young ladies, who had not been and Constance one evening at the
toward me as I entered, “ how do you asked, assumed an expression utterly'' opera, was easily managed, and proved forgotten by both of us, money-getting rapidly, and the nobleman having been fection is one that seldom kills, I be 'there would be more possibility of
desired by the seryant to wait until a lieve. In fact, it makes life better friends finding some little mementoes
like my new dress? Isn’t ’st pretty? Mad condemnatory of dancing, indicating an excellent excuse, and the pair parted creatures that we were.
of me with which to assuage their grief.
“There’s a woman in the hall wishes patient, then consulting Dr. G----- , worth having. In fact, I am in love.
ame Larami said that she never made that if they had a thousand offers of forever.
one like it before.”
'There was a great change, however, to speak with you, Mr. Troy,” said should be gone, left the room without
partners they would not so condescend;
“ And you consult me?” queried the A very small piece of me would lighten
a very big sorrow.—Dyersburg Gazette.
“ I think it is charming, my dear in short, when all quiet non-dancing in Miss Brevier’s position, even though the servant, interrupting us in the having lit the candles. Being a man physician.
Miss Constance,” I answered ; “ but I people were ruthlessly routed out of still reigned supreme as “ The Beauty.” midst of an elaborate calculation of the of high rank, Lord----- was not half so
“Naturally,” replied the young man,
“Mister ! Have you any business
suspect that you lend quite as much their corners in order to make room She went everywhere, and everywhere profits of the Patent Phosphoric Gas anxious about his dignity as though he “for the lady I ’m in love with is your
•
charm -to the dress as it lends to j'ou.” for the performers, and the German a host of young men dangled in her Company for the past half j'ear. “ I had been a small tradesman.
daughter, and I desire your permission here ?”
“ I haven’t just now, but I expect to
“ Oh ! get away you shocking old cotillion reigned triumphant, then it train: But the devoirs and her dresses told her you were engaged, but she
He attributed the neglect to its true to offer her my addresses.”
creature 1 You think that because I was that Croton Poole awoke from his had undergone the same transmutation. said she wanted to see you only a few cause, the forgetfulness of a new ser
“You surprise me. I did not know have.”
“How’s that?”
am just coming out, you can quiz me lethargy, and became the life and soul They danced with her, and flirted with minutes.”
vant, and quietly remained seated in a that you had ever met my daughter,”
“ Why, I ’m the coroner of the district,
“ Show her up,” I growled, angrily chair lie had taken beside the doctor’s replied the physician.
her, and drove her out sleighing, and
aS much as you please. But I ’m not of the revel.
and
seeing the first load of imported
so inexperienced as you think. I have
He instantly enthroned himself upon took her to the theatre ; but then, enough. “ Poole, you have no objec desk.
“I have seen Miss G----- ,” responed
watermelons
enter this town I thought
received a love-letter,” she added, in a dictatorial eminence, and ruled every when they had sufficiently amused tion, I suppose.”
The room was warm and the house the young nobleman, “and she has
I
’d
loiter
around
where I ’d be most
thing. He made people sit closer, themselves, they went off and married
“Not at all,” said Croton, laughing ; quiet, and the young nobleman had made an indelible impression on my
an important tone.
useful.
You
mayn’t
notice it, but
“Indeed! Who from? One of the young whether they would or no, in order to some-one else. Her toilet was changed “ only I hope I am not indiscreet in re been much fatigued that day ; therefore heart. Unless you disapprove of me I
there’s
already
a
smell
of revenue in
also
:
The
rich
dresses
of
Honiton
lace
gentlemen at Mr. Bèsom’s school ?” ■ form the circle. He ordered the musi
maining.”
he unconsciously yielded to the sopori shall endeavor to win hers,.”
the
air.”
had
quietly
glided
into
tarletane,
you
cians
what
to
play,
and
even
bearded
I
was
preparing
some
equally
witty
“No; nothing of the sort!” she cried
fic effect of silence, warmth and dark
“You may have my best wishes, my
“ Revenue ! Gosh! I ’m gontcr quit
sharplj', flushing up with indignation the immortal Kammerer himself. Then, saw that the- white gloves, however retort to this sally, when the door ness, and fell asleep, with his head lord,” replied the physician. “ The de
this
climate. Fust its diptheory, then
at such a suspicion. “ It was from—- seizing the fairy-like Constance, he well “ breaded,” were not fresh, and opened, and my visitor entered. She against the cushions of the chair.
cision rests with my daughter alone.”
malaria,
an’ now its revenue.”— Yon
Well, never you mind who ’twas from ; whirled her a few turns round the you recognized the old blue crape skirt remained a pace Or so inside the door,
Two minutes after this had happened,
“ Will you not introduce me at once ?”
but he's so handsome ! Oh ! and the room, and proceeded to lead the first under its various disguises of different as if some spell impeded her further a door at the end of the room opened, pleaded the young man. “ I have waited kers Gazette.
figures of the German.
trimmings.
letter is so beautifully written !”
entry. She was a very queer-looking and a young girl came in. She was many months for the pleasure. I de
A well-known professional man who
What mazes he threaded, what in
Still,Constance seemed merry enough, woman indeed. She had on a dirty pretty and plump.
“ When did you get this letter ?” I
Her hair was sired to feel sure that my life was not in
inquired gravely ; for it seemed to me tricacies be invented that evening ! for she was yet young, and doubtless colored calico dress, with great flounces combed high upon her head and had a danger before I wooed a wife. You has a brand new baby was advised by
rather a dangerous sort of thing for People without knowing how, or why', wild, vague hopes of conquering some on the skirts ; but here and there the crimson rose in it. Her sleeves were assure me that it is not, and I grow im friends to rub the little one with lard
and camphor, as it was troubled with
this young creature to be commencing or wherefore, found themselves sud millionaire by the mere force of her stitching of the flounces had given short, her cordage low, with other roses patient. Will you take me to her ?”
denly forming wreaths of flowers and charms. I, however, watched her sadly, away, and they hung in ragged fes pined in it. She walked on high-heeled
so early with affairs du cœur.
“The doctor’s daughter sat in her some complaint, that treatment was sure
to cure. The father went down into the
“ Oh ! about a year ago, when I was arabesque patterns upon the floors, with a sad presentiment of her melan toons about her heels. She had on a satin shoes, and carried a large fan. It little private parlor.
at Madame Cancan’s school. He shot from which some simple evolution was choly fate. She had very little to live queer, rumpled old bonnet—such as was the doctor’s only daughter, dressed
She wore a: muslin dress and there kitchen, got some lard out of a pan,
it up on the roof of the house with an to involve them. Then there were fig on ; a mere pittance Which she inherited strong-minded women wear—and in for an entertainment, and she bad were no roses in her h a ir; but she was and, mixing it with camphor, rubbed
it all over the baby’s feet, face and
arrow, and I ran up and got it. It ures in which pretty high-colored flags from her mother ; and but for the side were soiled, blowsy, rusty-stem come to say good-by to her father be sweet as a rose herself.
was so romantic ! You can’t think floated about the room, in the course presents kind people made her, and the med calico roses. Her gloves were kid fore she left the house.
• As her father entered, followed by a neck. Next morning the mother found
how the other girls envied me.”
of being distributed to various dancers. many visits she made in the summer but black with age, and seemed to have
As she was not aware of the presence stranger, she arose and gave him the that the poor little thing was covered
“ I ’ve not the slightest doubt of it. The lad v held out one set, the gentle- and sometimes in the winter, she would belonged to a man from their size ; of a stranger in the reception room, formal courtesy of the day. Then her with a crust of cold mashed potatoes.

A BEADTIFDL WOMAN.

Providence Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
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PA.

E. iS. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, Septem ber 24, 1885.
A backbone nine inches in diameter
has been unearthed in Illinois. I t is
thought that perhaps President Cleve
land’s ancestors came from Illinois.
D a n ie l S h u ler was—not nominated
for Director of the Poor. It is his
good fortune to be defeated at the
Convention instead of at the polls. We
hope Mr. Shuler will take a philosophi
cal view of the matter and try to be
happy.

distance from the house he saw a dog
belonging to William Boyd about to
enter the door and, turning back, made
a thrust at the animal with the musket
—with the breech, we infer from what
followed—whereupon the dog seized
hold of the stock of the gun with his
teeth and bit and continued to bite it
until he reached the trigger, on which
he left the prints of his teeth, as well
as on the wooden stock, and as he bit
the trigger the gun, being cocked,
went off, the load passing into the
fleshy part of one of Klein’s legs,
making an ugly wound. The sufferer
is under the professional care of Dr.
G. Emerson, of Milford, and the pros
pect is that the injury will not prove
fatal. But it was very fortunate for
the man that the muzzle was not point
ing to a more vital part of his body.
As it was, the dog got the best of it
and the chicken-hawk escaped. Tbe
moral of this story is :
“ When you punch a dog with a gun
do it with the muzzle and hold fast to
the breech.”

T h e Strength of the Sons of Am erica.
The order was formed in Philadel
phia, but the greatest wealth of mem
bership is in the interior counties of
Pennsylvania, and, strange to say, in
such sections as would be naturally
opposed to its spread. The principles
are those of progressive Americans,
and where is found the greatest antag
onism, there the Sons of America seem
to have firmly established their camp
fires. In the mining regions, peopled
by a heterogeneous population, we find
the banner count}’—Schuylkill—which,
at the present writing, contains thirtytwo 6trong, active Camps, numbering
2,943 members, and six well-drilled and
well-equipped Commanderies, number
ing 500 members.
The wealthiest Camp in the order is
located in Pinegrove. I t has 168 mem
bers and invested property amounting
to $12,000. Camp 47, at Schuylkill
Haven, has 187 members and $9,000
securely invested. Camp 112, located
at Shenandoah, has 240 names on its
roster and a valuation of $4,000; Camp
124, at Mahanoy City, collects dues
from 144 members and has an exchequer
of $2,500; Camps 36 and 14 are located
at Pottsville, and number 156 and 116
members respectively, the former with
a treasury of $2,300 and the latter $960;
Camp 57, at Tamaqua, has 105 mem
bers and a valuation of $2,700 ; Camp
72, on the mountain top, at Delano,
numbering 130 and has assets amount
ing to $1,950 ; Camp 75, at St. Clair,
163 members and $1,700 in money ;
Camp 100, at New Ringgold, calls roll
to 103 members and can count $1,600
in cash ; the valuation of the Camp
located at Orwigsburg is $1,800 ; that
of Camp 73, located in Cressona, is
$3,000 ; Camp 129, located at the same
place, has $1,100 in its treasury; Camp
66, at Frackyille, can give its check
for $1,800 ; Camp 76, at Tremont, is
worth $1,950 ; Camp 264, located in
the small farming hamlet of Friedensburg, organized in December 1882,
now numbers 166 members, has $1,300
in its treasury, and, what is better
still, is about completing a new hall of
its own. The other Camps in the
county range from 50 to 100 in mem
bership, with assets ranging from $500
to $1,000. This is a condition of af
fairs of which the order is justly proud,
and is not equalled by any other organi
zation located in Schuylkill county.

Philadelphia Produce Market.

N EW G O O D S

F lour.

FOR

Pennsylvania Extra Family
Western extra
Rye Flour

90 @ 4 15
37%@ 3 75
50 @ 3 60
91%@
50 @
31 @

Clover
Flaxseed
Timothy

96%
50%
34
60

9%@ 10 %
1 28 @ 1 30
1 95 @ 2 00
PR O V ISIO N S.

Mess Pork
Mess Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Pickeled Shoulders
Lard
P h il a d e l p a ia ,

10
12
12
16

50 @11 00
00 @12 50
00 @14 00
00 @16 50
9%@ 12
8%@
9
5%@
6%
4%@
5
• 6 @
6%

September 19,1885.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
The receipts were 3,300 beeves, 17,000 sheeps,
5,000 hogs.
Beef Cattle were In full supply and %a%c.
lower, at 2@6%c.
Sheep were dull and lower, at 2@4%c.
Hogs were fair at 6%@ 6%c.

T h e Republicans of New York or
B IG JUM BO K IL L E D .
ganized a State convention Tuesday,
took one ballot and adjourned until
Wednesday. Who will be nominated
STRUCK BY AN ENGINE IN ONTARIO.
for Governor is not known at this wri
St. T h o m a s , Ont., September 16.-The
ting. Reports seem to agree that the Barnum, Baily & Hutchison Shows ar
Convention is not being bossed to any rived here from Chatham yesterday
morning and unloaded near where their
great extent.
tents were pitched, a short distance
D orm an B. E aton has resigned from east of Mellor street. While the even
the Civil Service Commission. Public ing performance was in progress the
usual plan of "loading the animals was
sentiment is divided upon the question proceeded with. There are thirty-one
of Eaton’s greatness as a statesman. elephants in connection with the show
The fact that a great many people re and of these all had been placed on.
gard the civil service reform business board of the cars with the exception of
the famous Jumbo and Tom Thumb,
as a big humbug may have had much the dwarf clown elephant, who created
The G reatest Cure on E a rth f o r P ain.” W ill
relie v e m ore quickly th an a n y o th e r know n rem 
to do with the unfavorable criticisms so much merriment during the perfor
edy: R heum atism . N euralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,
hurled at the head of Eaton.
mance.
As these two were being
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lum ba
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites,
walked along the track to reach their
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat,
Sciatica, W ounds, H eadache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. P rice
T h e small-pox still continues to rav cars, about half-past nine o’clock, a
25 cts. a b ottle. Sold b y all
Idruggists. Caution.—The g en •
age Montreal and adjoining towns and special freight, run by Engineer Wil
uine Salvation Oil b ea rs o u r
liam Burnip, approached from the east.
**4oe NIP*
registered Trade-M ark, an d o u r
fac-simile signature. A. C. M eyer & Co., Sole
villages. Thirty-five deaths occurred The engineer noticed the elephants on
P roprietors, Baltim ore, Md., U. S. A.
in the city on Thursday. A new en-, the track and whistled for brakes three
largement of the City Hospital there times and reversed his engine. When
DR. BULL’S COUGH SYRUP
was to be ready for occupancy this week. “ Scotty” noticed the danger he urged
Jumbo to increase his pace and the big
F
o rth e u u re of C oughs, C olds, H oarse
Every possible precaution is being animal started on a run down the track
n ess, C roup, A sth m a, B ronchitis,
taken that can-prevent the wider spread with his keeper bravely running by his
W h o o p in g C ough, In cip ien t Con
sum ption, and for th e relief o f con
of the disease.
side. But it was no use. The train
sum ptive perso n s in advanced s ta g e s
could not be held back and as it came
of th e D isease. F o r S a le by all D rug
T h e Democratic Convention at Nor thundering along it first struck the
g is ts . P rice, 25 cents.
Interesting Paragraphs.
ristown Tuesday did not wrestle with a clown elephant and threw him into the
ditch and then dashed into Jumbo. As
The betrothed bride of a Sprint field
lengthy or laborious task. The work it struck the monster it was as if two
man
objects to marrying while in mourn
it accomplished, however, was pretty trains had come together. The freight
ing
for
the death of a relative, and he
well done. The two candidates nomi was stopped and the engine and two has waited
thirty-five years ,for ah
nated for the office of Director of the cars were thrown from the track. Jumbo interval in her grief, so close together
was
struck
in
the
hind
legs
and
as
the
Poor,—George Erb, of Douglass, for
have been the bereavements.
cow-catcher hit him he gave vent to
Ju st received another large stock of
three years, and Abraham Hendricks, one loud roar and fell. The engine and
Julia Smith, the Connecticut woman
of Norristown, for two years—are good edge of the first car passed along his who got fame by refusing to pay taxes
back and inflicted terrible bruises. to a government that would not let her
men, as far we are able to learn.
Jumbo was not instantly killed, but vote, remarks to those who predicted
lived
for fifteen minutes after being unhappiness from her marriage five in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for
T h e cholera reports from Spain,
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
struck, expiring while efforts were be years ago, aged 85, that she is ex
France and Italy for the past week ing made to take him from under the tremely happy.
have exhibited little improvement, even train. The engine was badly damaged
The new idea in nostrums is not to
if the disease be not violently increas and will have to be sent to the shop pretend
that a particular medicine will a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and
ing anywhere. In Paris there have and be rebuilt.
girls.
cure all maladies, but will positively
Jumbo’s measurement after death and completely cure the one disease for
been several scores of deaths from the
disease. In Rome, Palermo, Parma, was : Circumference of forearm, 5 feet which it is designed. The clear-sighted
6 in ch e sa ro u n d the front of the foot,
Gibraltar, and Toulon the new cases 5 feet 6 inches. Twice around his foot student of human nature who discovered Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
this slant is said to be on. the road to a the lowest.
have been numbered by dozens daily. is about his height^ viz.: 11 feet. fortune.
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
A t Madrid the record offered 811 new Length of trunk, 7 feet 4 inches; around
A poor servant of Broome county,
cases and 313 deaths on Sunday last, his tusk, 1 foot 3^ inches; length of
fore leg, 6 feet. The accident will be a New York, who married the son of a GENT’S FINE NECK WEA T !
ïft Japan, also, there have occurred a costly
one to some person. The rail rich man two years ago, has just had a
L IN E N COLLARS and CUFFS /
few sporadic cases.
way authorities claim that the circus verdict for 4,000 dollars against her
company was violating its contract in father-in-law awarded her on the ground
T h e Prohibitionists of Montgomery loading there, while the circus men con that he alienated her husband’s affec
county held a meeting at Norristown tend that they were told at the railroad tions, in consequence of which she had
last week. A division of sentiment offices that they could proceed with again to earn her own living.
prevailed.
One faction favored a loading safely, as no trains would be
Thaddeus Stevens Brown, of Colum
along for half an hour.
bia, Lancaster county, Penua., was
separate third party without any rep
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
Jumbo in his day has held the atten
resentation in the legislature.
The tion of two nations. When Mr. Bar named after the great Commoner in
1864. Mr. Stevens recognized the com
other desired to vote for the best nomi num purchased him in 1882 he was pliment by placing 500 dollars in a
nations presented by either of the twenty years old and had been a fea bank to the boy’s credit. Next week
in their variety.
present parties with a view of obtain ture in the London Zoological Society’s young Brown will draw" out nearly Shaw ls, Muslins,
collection for sixteen years. There was
ing as favorable legislation as can be a general uprising in England when it 2,500 dollars principal and interest.
L in e n s , T ic k in g s .
secured. We have frequently observed became known that Jumbo was to
Ginghams, Flannels,
A resident in one of the suburbs of
a lack of unanimity among prohibition travel with a circus in America. The Boston, Massachusetts, proposed to
U nderw ear &c.&o.
ists. Many of the reformers have spe defense of the Zoological authorities build a stable on his land, but was op
cial remedies of their own for general was that he was likely to become a posed by the neighbors, who complain
dangerous character and had already ed that such a building would be an
application. It is the mixing of the medi become a source of great anxiety to objectionable nuisance in the vicinity.
variety; always the best. Window
cines that usually nausueates the average those in charge of him. Mr. Bartlett The irascible builder persisted in his in their
shades in the new shades and style.
Another new stock of
prohibitionist. The cause of Prohibi puts the life of one of these creatures undertaking until opposition became
tion is a good one, and the majority of at little short of two centuries. I t is too serious, and he is now waiting the — í
i _
those enlisted therein are honest and calculated that an elephant will go on conclusion. Meanwhile he lias posted
X
j
growing until he is thirty years of age. a query in front of his premises:“ Which
sincere, and just as soon as the re It is, however, known that when these will you have, a fine brick stable and
Glassware, Queensware, Hardware, Calcine
formers pool their issues, and make a animals get to maturity they are at house or a big black fence ?”
Plaster, Cement,
concerted,vigorous strike,their influence times quite unmanageable by ordinary
San Francisco papers report the death
will be felt and respected to a much means, and Mr. BRrtlett was of the lately in that city, in the most wretch
s
opinion that in a year or two the great
greater extent than it is at present.
OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
ed
state
of
destitution,
of
a
well-known
elephant could not have been kept in
his quarters in London. Efforts were character, Johnny Skae, who seven
I p the small-pox spreads from Spring made to have the sale set aside, but years ago was estimated to be worth
m m
Mill it will not be the fault of the Phila without effect.
Special apartments ten millions of dollars. He was em V
ployed
at
Virginia
City
as
an
operator
delphia health officers. Although the were fixed up aboard the Assyrian in the California Telegraph Company
TRAPPE, FA .
infected locality is three miles beyond Monarch and Jumbo landed in New when the four bonanza kings—Flood,
York in April, 1882. A great pro
the city line, the vaccine physician has cession followed him to the Madison O’Brien, Mackay, and Fair—were de
vaccinated everybody he could find in Square Garden and since then his veloping their operations connected
the pla'ce and all the buildings in which colossal figure has become known all with the silver mines in California and
Virginia City. They communicated
the disease has existed have been over the country.
with each other in cipher. Skae dis
thoroughly cleaned, whitewashed and
covered the key of this cipher, and be
Mosquitoes Killing T rout.
came aware, long in advance of every
fumigated by Disinfector Kennedy. The
one else, of the marvels which were to
ounce of prevention has been thor From the American Angler.
::: MANUFACTURED A T :::
astonish the public. All the money he
oughly applied in the case, and if the
Mr. Murray, in a letter from Denver could
command
or
borrow
he
invested
disease spreads from the infected neigh to Professor Baird, describes what he in shares of the two mines, and when LIMERICK STATION,
borhood it will be the fault of the saw under the shade of some willows the allotment was finally settled and the
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
skirting a shallow place in a creek. A
Montgomery county authorities rather small swarm of mosquitoes was circling public excitement had somewhat cooled, Farmer’s who want to invest in a (25) Twentyfive dollar Phosphate should buy
than of the Health Board of this city. over the water, where some fresh it was found that the telegraph operator
was
worth
$3,000,000.
But
he
was
not
The latter has gone beyond its juris hatched mountain trout were readily
content, and speculated largely in much T rin ley ’s R a v in e B on e
diction in the matter rather than to discernible. Every few minutes the less safe investments, so that when the
allow the city to suffer the consequences baby trout would rise to the surface of commercial crash came soon after it
the water and remain there an instant,
of doing too little__Times.
A t $25 per ton. This is a good fertilizer at
with the tip of the head exposed. A quite ruined him. He disappeared from
a low price. I t contains all the fertiliz
until a year ago, when a police
mosquito would at once alight upon the view
ing ingredients—Phosphoric Acid,
man
in
San
Francisco
found
him
lying
Ammonia and Potash in the
A Pike County Dog Shoots a Man. shining spot and transfix the trout by in the street at night, hopelessly drunk,
most available condition for
inserting
its
proboscis,
or
bill,
into
the
the growing crops. Also
From the Milford Dispatch.
brain of the fish, which apparently was with only a few small coins.
I t is not uncommon for a man to completely paralyzed and unable to
P u re R a w B on e M e a l,
shoot a dog, but we know of only one escape. The persecutor would not relax J ^ A I L TIMBER FOR SALE !
—586 per ton.—
case in which a dog shot a man and his grip, but holding its victim as in a
Pure Raw Bone Phosphate
that occurred near Milford on last vise would extract all the - vital juiee 3
A tract of 0% acres of prime chestnut timber,
—$86 per ton ; and the—
«*
Saturday afternoon. A Mr. Klein, a from the trout’s body. When this was
years growth 2% miles south of Port Kennedy,
German, who can scarcely speak Eng done the dead trout would turn over 50
inquire of
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
lish. living in the house owned by Mr. on its back and float down the stream. sep.otf.
Lower Providence, Pa.
Weber, of New York, in Slawson’s The observer witnessed the murder of
$32 per ton, that I manufactured heretofore.
Hollow, Dingman township, some two twenty trout under the willows in the J p O R SALE 1
Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and
be convinced of their true merits. The best
miles from this borough, saw a chicken- course of half an hour by these Western
hawk and got out an army musket to mosquitoes, each victim being sucked
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to
90 pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
different sizes, always on hand, at the very low
shoot it. After he had got a short dry in his lifeless shell.
aug.27,6m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.

S P R IN G & S U M M E R
AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

SHOES !

W H ITE GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBR0I1RY,

-:- DRESS GOODS

GROCERIES!
—

WALL PAPER

IP _A. I IE T -T S

--TRINLEY’S—

flittii

PHOSPHATE ! !

FAVORITE BONE PHOSPHATE!

est prices.

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Entire new line parasols, choice new styles
at very low prices at Leopold’s. .
*
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5
cents at Leopold’s.
New summer silks in neat little checks at
Leopold’s.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and
latest shades at Leopold’s.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
A specially good thing in debages at 16 cents,
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
are better styles and better made than any we
P B O V ID E W C E S q U A B E STO EE .
have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine
goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
made to order at Leopold’s.
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
at Leopold’s.
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good casslmere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s.
—AT THEThousands of yards of the best makes of cali
coes at 6% cents at Leopold’s.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
We have ju st received new styles of FLOOR OIL CLOTH. Selling at 5o cents and upward.
New styles in wraps made a t Leopold’s.
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
at Leopold’s.
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for
Good quality, cheaper than ever.
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
Leopold’s.
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
at Leopold’s.
66
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
offered at Leopold’s.
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for
parasols at Leopold’s.
Finest variety of black dress goods in Pottstown is at Leopold’s.
66
• • • T i\r • • •
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
pold’s.
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
66
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
fine suits a t LeoDold’s.

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware,

B o o ts an d S h o es, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., &c.

J O S E P H -Gr. G O T W A L S ,

WHAT YOB CAN GET

C -A .J S F T ’O ID T

F L A 2 J E L S

I

MEN’S
BOOTS GOOD STOCK
BOY’S
::: a n d :::
LADIES’ SHOES V ERY LOW
MISSES’
C h i l d r e n ’s
PRICE ! !

n OLLBOBTOLV

A good selection of Cassimeres at remarkably low prices for School Suits, Business Suits, or Suits
for going to church. WE WILL CUT PANTS AND VESTS AT SHORT NOT 10E.
Always have a full stock of Muslins and calicoes.

Dress Goods for 6 cents, up.

Ju st received Colored Glassware—Glass Sets, Glass cake and fruit dishes, pitchers and tumblers—
new patterns.

Roller Hills
CAPACITY :

Fine stock of Lamps, good and cheap, from a small hand to a large stand lamp. Hanging lamp«
cheap and fine. If you want anything of the kind it will pay you handsomely to sec our stock.
Do not, forget the Pivot Corset. I t is giving excellent satisfaction. Price $1 . I f not convenient to
call send $L07 and you will receive one by mail.

G. F . H U N S IC K E B ,

50 BARRELS OF FLOUR
PER DAY.

Extensive Improvements having been made at
the

Cloths & Cassimeres 1

SHOES !

I

=IRONBRUDGE STORE ! !=

Here We Are A^ain !

—S T R A W H A T S —

D O W N
-TO-

L E O P O L D ’S
Red Wheat
Corn
Oats
Rye

E O W Z tsT Î

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the public that his facilities for
manufacturing

F I R S T -C L A S S

Roller Flour !
Are unsurpassed by any other mill In the State,
The new machinery now in operation is of the
kind which is acknowledged "to he the VERY
BEST in the United States. The flour
made at these mills by the new process
has been thoroughly tested and pro
nounced Excellent in Quality. I t is
guaranteed to be the best in the
market, and everybody is asked
. to give it a trial.

IR O N B R ID G E, Pa.

=C O L L E G E V IL L E =
=D R U G

S T O R E ).=

Diarrhea Mixture will cure your Diarrhoea & Dysentary.

Callert’s Ape & Liier Pills. Pare Cm Tartar.
Pare Flaiorii Extracts.
Para BaMae M e r .
Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of Flys, A nts, Roaches &c.
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
P U R E S P IC E S A . S P E C IA L T Y .

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.

The old machinery having been retained wheat
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.

Roller Flour Exchanged for W heat

814

Tie Huiest Prices in Casi Paid for
WHEAT, EYE, to
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—

FLOUR,
BRAN,
CORN,
OATS,

L in seed M e a l,
Corn Chop,
M ix e d Chop,
—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Flour, Feed &c.v delivered to purchasers in
large and small quantities at short notice. Bran
sold by the car-load, if desired. Favor us wit
your patronage.

EDWARD PAIST,

— LARGEST STOCK OF—

U SPRIN G AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.
-AT THE STORE OF-

Collegeville, Pa.

Special Bargains
—IN—

B C I E I R lÆ - A - ls r W
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

E T Z E I
N O R R IST O W N , PA.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

RANGES, &C.,
—AT—

S. L. GRATER'S

IB-A. !]>TTKL E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOVEan!TINSTORE, STOCKS
Grater’s Ford, Pa.

FARM ERS’ BOILERS,
Of the best make sold at the lowest Figures.
A full stock of

T I H S r 'W - A . I R i E .
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithiug
attended to promptly. If you want to purchase
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.27,-3mo.

and

bonds

B O U G H T AND SO LD .

E STATE NOTICE.
Estate of Maria l 6ett late of Upper Provideuce
township, Montgomery County, deceased. Let
ters of administration on the above Estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay to
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator,
aug.20-6t,
p, 0 . Address : Trappe, Pa,

I. P. RHOADES.
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN

BKEF, MUTTON and VEAL,
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.

F IR E

TAX NOTICE.

The Memberr of “ The Perkiomen Valley Mu
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Company,” of
Montgomery county are hereby notified that a
contribution of $1 on each $1000 insured, has
been levied to pay recent fire and storm losses ;
and that said tax will be collected by persons
appointed for that purpose, within sixty days
from this date.
Members of the company in Upper Providence
Township residing above the Royersford road
will pay to John D. Saylor, and those below said
road to John H. Longaker.
In Lower Providence Township members will
pay to D. M. Casselberry, Esq.
H . W. KRATZ,
Trappe, August 11,1885.
See’y

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Septem ber 24, 1885.
TEEMS:—?1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among, the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one of
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
.
-

Large Eriough.
Robert G. Brook, of Limerick town
ship, has a canteloupe weighing 13£
pounds and measuring 32 inches in cir
cumference, and one grown on the farm
by J. C. Saylor, of Pottsgrove,
weiglrn 14jr pounds.

D em ocratic Convention.
The Democratic County Convention
was held at the court house, Norristown,
Tuesday forenoon. The work of the
Convention was to place in nomination
two candidates for Director of the Poor
and a Jury Commissioner. John W.
Bickel, Esq., Chairman of the County
Committee, presided over the delibera
tions of the body, and S. B. Helffenstein, E. L. Hallman and S. P. Hansom
acted as Secretaries. After making up
the roll, of delegates the Convention
proceeded to bafiot with the annexed
result :

She says that she changed her mind
and concluded not to get married to
day. In conclusion she says : “ Tell
Will that I will always be his firm and
true friend., more than that never. Goodby, with love and kisses.” The girl’s
bridal dress was found in her toilette
room. The guests quietly departed.

Resolutions of Respect.
T r a pp e , Thursday, September 17,1885.
W hereas our Heavenly Father in His infinite
wisdom has seen fit to remove from this life
Clarene Rhoades, one of our esteemed compani
ons and fellow-members; and
W hereas she was taken away in the spring
time of life from those she loved and to whom
she was endeared ; therefore
Resolved that we, the Young Peoples’ Associa
tion of- St Luke's Reformed Church, both as an
association and as individual members, deeply
deplore the loss of a friend, a companion, and a
fellow-member ; that amidst it all we recognize
the hand of a loving, supreme, all-wise Heaven
ly Father who doeth all things well; and that we
take to heart the solemn warning of the short
ness of life and the sudden coming of death and
be prepared to meet our God.
Resolved that we heartily sympathize with the
stricken and bereaved family and relatives, ex
hort them to look beyond the grave arid its gloom
to brighter realms beyond the skies where all the
„people of God shall be finally reunited and which
conviction alone can give the soul peace, and
further that we commend them to divine conso
lation, care, and keeping.
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be
sent'to the afflicted family and that they be

T JU B L IC SALE OF

PERSONAL
PROPERTY 1
GO A L O N G

Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 6, ’85, at the late residence of John
Cassel, deceased, in Perkiomen township, Mont
gomery county, at the intersection of two public
roads, leading to Norristown, one mile from
the Germantown pike, opposite Markley’s mill,
the following Personal Property of said decedent
^ernmafto w it: Dark Bay Horse- good
—GRAND EXCURSION BY THE—
. worker and fearless of locomoiffiSssLttves. Six Cows. Hay wagon
and body ; lot wagon and body and hay ladders
to same. One horse power thresheriand cleaner,
No. 267r COLLEGEVILLE, Montg., Co.|Pa.
(M. O. Robert’s make), power thresher, Union
Feed Cutter, Winnowing Mill, cider mill and
press ; wood sled, sleigh, corn sheller. About
1200 Sheaves of Wheat, 400 Sheaves of Rye, 8
tons of good timothy hay, 350 shocks of corn,by
—TO—
•
the shock. Lot of Sassafras and Wild Cherry
Boards and planks, scantling, &c., &c. Carpen
ter Tools : Good Turning Lathe, two work
benches, stock and dies, six saws, lot of planes,
Train will run from Perkiomen Junction
braces and bits in variety, files, chisels, guages, Leaving Collegeville at 6 o’clock A. M. Return
saw setts, vise and bench, post auger, cross eut ing leave Glen Onoko at 5 o’clock P. m.
saw, clamps, patterns, drawing knives, whip-saw,
Train will leave Perkiomen Junction at 5:30.
squares, &e., bits of all kinds and sizes. Small
P R IC E OF TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP •
stove and pipe, small wood stove, grain cradle,
large copper kettle, lot of benches, paint mill, From Perk., Junction,Collegeville,Rahns,
Grater’s Ford and Schwenksville, $1.80
large sash with glass, broad axe, (good as new)
post axe, wood axe. Also the following House“ ZieglerSvllle and Frederick,
$1.75
“ Salford,¡Hendricks, Kratz and. Per
hould-Goods and Dairy fixtu«es : Milk pots,
cream cans, buckets, 3 butter hampers, gum
kiomen ville,
$1.70
“
Green Lane,McLeans and Hillegass $1.65
hose, cheese box with cooler, cheese-press, Sing
er Sewing Machine, bench table and other tables,
“ Pennsburg, East Greenville, Palm, $1.60
berry boxes, milk cans, settee, barrels with vine
a Hosensack and all stations above, $1.55
gar and other barrels, boxes, &c., 2 crout tubs,
ISF’Children under 12 years half price.
2 bedsteads, some valuable books—Concordance, IS?"TICKETS FOR OVER THE SWITCHBACK
Martyr books, and other books in variety, besides
50 CENTS EXTRA !_ J3
a large number of articles not enumerated. Sale
This Excursion will occur during the most de
at 1 o’clock, sharp : Conditions : 90 days credit
on all sums exceeding $10; all less amounts cash. lightful season of the year, and this will be the
best opportunity offered during 1885 to view the
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
grandeurs of Switchback. By all means go along
S.R.Shupe,auct.
JOHN G. CASSEL,
and enjoy a first-class excursion. The committe
Wm.F.Hallman,clerk.
Adminstrators.
has made ail necessary arrangements for the
accommodation of the Excursionists. By order
of the
COMMITTEE.
T JU B L IC SALE OF

TO SWITCHBACK

Good. Averages.
E choes from Ironbridge and Vicinity.
Nineteen Virginia cows sold at
J. B. Markley, near Schwenksville,
Eagleville last Thursday by Messrs.
has the boss pumpkin. It weighs 83
Stauffer & Gouldy, L. H. Ingram auc
pounds, measures 5 feet 6 inches in
tioneer, averaged $49.50 per head.
length and 4 feet 9 inches in circum
ference. Who can beat it ?
Last Saturday S. R. Shupe auction
DIRECTOR OP THE POOR.
eer, sold for E. B. Diener, at the Jeffer
James Underkoffler, of this place,
138
sonville hotel, II head of Cows, aver Geo. Erb, Douglass,
caught
a fine bass in Hunsicker’s dam
Abm. H. Hendricks, Norristown, 134 on Monday. I t measured 19 inches in
aging $40.45 per head.
12
Daniel Shuler, Norristown,
The supply of bass, large or
The first two were declared nomi- length.
Virginia.
small,
in
the Perkiomen, shows no
nated, the one receiving the highest
H. S. Long, of Lower Providence, vote for 3 years and the next highest signs of falling off.
has purchased a farm of 114 acres lying for 2 years.
The matrimonial fever has found a
near the head of York river, Virginia.
lodging place in this vicinity.
On printed in the P rovidence I ndependent,
JURY COMMISSIONER.
He will dispose of a part of his personal
1st. 2d. Tuesday, of last' week, Samuel Lownes Phcenixville Messenger, and Schwenksville Item.
property in a short time, preparatory Isaac Fry, Norristown,
16 took unto himself a wife, and on Tues
54
Respectfully,
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
to removing with his family to the site John Dimond, “
66 day of this week Hcyser Detwiler re
H. A. BOMBERGER, )
45
MAME
T. KRATZ, > Committee. of
his
new
purchase'.
Mr.
Long
will
w nounced single life, and before the new
44
H. P. Beerer, “
We publish-the following schedule gratuitously
KATE M.WILLIARD )
take with him the warmest and best
for the convenience of our readers.
Isaac Fry, having received a major marriage law goes into operation we Adopted by the Association September 17, 1885.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as wishes of his many friends.
ity of the votes cast, was duly de expect to hear of several more marital
follows :
contracts.
clared the nominee.
FOB PH IL 4.D B I.PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Q R P H A N ’S COURT SALE OF
Songs
of
Ursinus.
The
Convention
then
adjourned
sine
On Friday last C. M. Hunsicker was
.......................6.4?
a.m.
M ilk........ ...............
die.
......
............8.07
a.
m.
A music sheet has just been issued,
Accom m odation. . . .
engaged hauling salt for John Bean of
................. . .1.25 p. m.
M arket... .v---- - ■•
bearing the above title, containing
Creamery. He had loaded about three
p.m.
Accom odation. .........................................4.31
A Joke.
words
and
music
in
a
convenient
form.
tons on his wagon, and .while crossing
Estate of Ida M. Brunst, deceased. By virtue
FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS-N O R T H AND W EST.
Last Saturday evening one of the the large iron bridge at this place, the of an Order of the Orphans’ Court of Montgom
. .7.17 a. m. Words by Miss Minerva Weinberger,
Mail....................
ery
County, will be exposed to public sale, upon
class
of
’84.
The
letter
press
work,
as
..9.14
a.
m.
lively
citizens
of
Geezleville
went
to
wagon came very near breaking through.
Accomodation...
. .3.13 p. m. well as the printing of the music from the store and purchased several pounds Three of, the cross beams were rotten the premises, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,
M arket...............
’85, the following described Real Estate, late the
. .6.46 p. m.
Accommodation.
electro plates was done at this office, of sugar. On his way home he halted and out of place. I think it is high property of said decedent, situate in the town
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
While his attention was time the Commissioners put in ship of Upper Providence, said county, on the
. .6.56 a. m. to the entire satisfaction of all parties at a mill.
Milk.................
road leading from Collegeville to Phcenix
p>RIVATE SALE OF
The ‘-Songs of TJrsi- drawn in another direction from the spot their appearance and make very neces public
. .6.49 p. m. most interested.
Accomodation.
ville, about one mile from the first named place.
nus” are very much appreciated by the where he had deposited his purchase, sary repairs. An accident would be All that certain Messuage and Farm of 126
Will be sold lit public sale, on THURSDAY,
Accommodation.............................. . 10.3 a. m. friends of the College.
The words “one of the boys” filled a bag with likely to cost them many times over Acres and 18 perches, adjoining lands of J , M. OCTOBER
22,1885, on the premises, the follow
M i l k . . . . . . . . . . ........................................5.41 p. m. set to music are not only original but
Joseph Prizer, Emanuel Longacre,
corn chop and exchanged it for the bag the amount needed to repair the struct Zimmerman,
Charles Genari and others, formerly for many ing described properties, belonging to the estate
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con
of
Joshua
Zimmerman,
deceased. No. 1 : A
especially well written and particularly of sugar. Unknowingly the citizen ure. Paying an enormous price for years the property of Joshua Zimmerman. The
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com
improvements consist of a Two-Story messuage and tract of land,containing 21 Acres, plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling :
carried home the ground corn. Upon the bridge at Norristown, and neglect
communications, business or appropriate.
n H STONE DWELLING, 40x20 feet, with 141 perches, more or less, situate in Upper Provi plenty of water on the property. Will be sold
his arrival he found his good wife ing to look after the other county jw
otherwise, transmitted tO' us through the
|, ! ! , li« L attachment, 2)4 stories high, 18x20 dence township, Montgomery county, adjoining low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres
Y. P . A.
waiting for the sugar, being about to bridges don’t jingle well.
iLLUIiSsfeet, porch running the whole length of lands of John G. Gotwals, J. G. Fetterolf and of improved land near Collegeville, Pa. Build
mails, to receive immediate attention,
house; contains 8 rooms, cellar under the whole others ; ^ o f a mile north of Yerkes Station. ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home;
preserve a lot of pears. The lady of
^
The Improvements are a Two-Story
The
work
of
the
Y.
P.
A.,
of
St.
Lookout
for
the
sneak
thieves.
They
house with cemented floor. A good STONE
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0.,
to schools, R. R ., station &c.
For
Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, the house took the bag containing the are about again. The residence o f Rev. BARN, 40x80, with a sixteen foot overshoot, n f f l t f STONE HOUSE, containing six rooms ; convenient
further particulars inquire oi
■
II
¡
l
i
i
never-failing
water
at
the
door;
excel^supposed
to
be)
sugar
and
without
hereafter.
for 30 head of cattle, ■7 horses; stone s» 81IB aiar.f cave. A large Bank Barn, com
A. D. FETTEROLF,
which had been suspended during the
Amos Bean was visited Monday night stablinghouse
24x28 ; hog stable 45 x 24 with 8
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
summer months was resumed last any ceremony emptied its contents into by these depredators who cleared his wagon
crib, wagon house and all other necessary out
pens,
planked
floor
inside
and
outside:
2
corn
Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Ann Force died at Evansburg, Thursday evening in the lecture room the preserve kettle. The corn chop cellar of all eatables.
’cribs, capable of holding 2000 bushels, milk buildings. A variety of fruit trees on the premi
ses.
No.
2
:
A
lot
containing
ONE
ACRE
of
and
pears
made
a
miserable
mixture.
shed, stabling for 22 head of cattle; stone spring
on Sunday morning. We are not in of the church. The following officers
more or less, situated in Collegeville, J J U B L IC SALE OF
The farmers have finished seeding house, slate floor; a never failing spring of ex ground,
were elected for the ensuing year : The real condition of affairs in the ket
same township and county as aforesaid, adjoin
formed as to the date of the funeral.
cellent water ; and other necessary outbuildings. ing
and
are
about
to
cut
their
corn.
tle
was
soon
found
out,
followed
by
a
the premises of Joseph Tyson and lands of
President, Rev. H. T. Spangler ; Vice.All the buildings are in first-class repair; running
R. R. Company. The improvements consist
war of words, of course. The lo*d of
Emal Klausenfeildcr, engaged by D. water at house and barn. This farm is in a high P.
of
a
Two-and-a-balf story STONE DWELLING
John Gilbert, residing with Milton President, James W. Meminger ; Sec the house was inclined to accept the
state of cultivation, divided into fields of good
with the necessary outbuildings. The
The subscriber will offer at Public Sale on
Rambo, Lower Providence, is recover retary, H. A. Bomberger ; Treasurer, joke as such, but the lady of the domi M. Hunsicker, miller met with what proportion by good fences; seven acres consist together
good timber, 15 acres first class meadow. An properties are very desirably located, close to SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, ’85, on the premises,
ing from a serious attack of typhoid Philip Williard. Five names were added cile was angered, and as a consequence might have proved a serious accident ]■chard
of 75 apple trees and 50 peach and pear railroad stations, schools, business places &c., situate in Lower Providence township, Mont
to the roll of membership. After the
on Monday. He was working at the
fever.
A stream of water runs through the farm and are in every way worthy of the attention of gomery County, one mile West of Trooper and
transaction of the regular business a one of the boys” is in danger of los- Rye bolt when by some means his shirt trees.
supplying water to every field. This place can purchasers. Anyone desiring to view the prop three miles west of Norristown, a Farm contain
highly interesting literary and musical ng some of the hair from the top of was caught and torn from his body. not be surpassed for a Stock Farm ; is easy of erties will please call on G. W. Zimmerman, ing 22 acres, and 95 perches, mere or less, adjoin
Landlord Gross, of the Collegeville program was rendered by a number of his head. The boys got the better of
access, surrounded with an inteljigent corn- Collegeville, or M. P. Anderson, Phoenixville. ing lands of Emanuel Cassel, John Hambrecht,
hotel, has opened the oyster season, the talented members of theAssociation. Jack that time, surely, ‘Jack” is “ one The tearing of the shirt saved him
unity, and near to station, store, mill, school, Sale of property No. 2 at 1 o’clock p. m .; prop John Lowman, and a public road. The improveNo. 1, at 3 o’clock. Conditions made known
from injury and perhaps his life.
ments consist of a Stone Dwelling House,
college and churches. $5,000 of the purchase erty
and bivalves of excellent quality will
of the boys,” too.
THE HEIRS.
it
^ rooms on first floor, 3 on second, attic;
money may remain in the place. Sale to com byJ
The schools of East Perkiomen mence
be regularly kept on hand.
ss
8
i|||L
cellar
and cellar kitchen. Barn, stone
at 2 o’clock, p. m. Terms at sale by
T each ers’ Institute.
high,stabling for 8 cows and three
opened Monday. The Scholl-school,
Personal.
G.Fetterolf,auct.
FRANK BRUNST,
JJU B L 1C SALE OF
horses; wagoji house with room above, corn crib,
.D.Fetterolf,clerk.
F. (G. HOBSON,
“
over
in
Jersey”
is
in
charge
of
John
Four
lecturers
have
been
engaged
Remember Prof. Stephen’s entertain
wagon shed and all other necessary outbuildings.
Charles C. Matten, of Pottsville, who
Trustees appointed by the Court to Sell.
Two wells of never-failing water, one at the
ment in TTrsinus Chapel this (Thurs for the Teachers’ Institute, which com held the position of Speaker’s clerk Wagner, of Grater’s Ford.
house the other at the barn. The buildings are
day) evening. As an elocutionist Prof. mences October 26, in Music Hall, during the last session of the Legisla
>UBLIC
SALE
OF
A
VALUABLE
in good repair, and the land is in a high state of
Pleasant to the taste and surprising
. The undersigned will oflLr at Public Sale on cultivation. There are a variety of fruit ami
Stephen ranks high and nobody within Norristown. Monday evening, Ex- ture, was in town a few days last week,
ly
quick
in
relieving
coughs
and
colds,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, ’85, on the shade trees on the premises. This is a desirable
convenient distance can afford to be State Superintendent J. P. Wickers- the guest of A. D. Fetterolf, Esq. The
premises, a messuage and tract of land contain property, convenint to market, schools, stores
absent from the Chapel this evening. ham. Subject : “ The Fight for Free two gentlemen, being enthusiastic fol it is not at alll strange that Dr. Bull’s
ing 23 Acres and 136 perches, situate in West churches, &c., and is well worth the attention of
Cough
Syrup
always
succeeds.
The Ironbridge Orchestra deserves Schools.” Tuesday evening, Rev. Rus lowers of the piscatorial art, spent con
The undersigned executor of the last will and Perkiomen township, one mile east of Trappe anyone who may desire to purchase a productive
Salvation Oil, the greatest pain-cure testament of Ann Holman, deceased, will sell at and one mile west of Rahn Station, bounded by farm and a good home. Those desiring to view
credit for securing the services of the sell H. Conwell, of Philadelphia: “ Acres siderable time in baiting for and catching
Sale pn SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, ’85, lands of Stroud Spear, David Tyson, Enos Det- the premises prior to the day of sale will please
distinguished elocutionist, and the boys of Diamonds.” Wednesday evening bass, and were rather successful in their on earth, is guaranteed to effect a Cure Public
on the premises, the well known “ Lamb Tavern” wiler and the township line road, and road lead call on the same, residing thereon, who will be
well deserve unstinted encouragement Dr. T. T. .Everett, Of Harrisburg: “ The efforts, so much so that when the affable where it is possible for the seat of the at Trappe, Montgomery County, Pa., bounded ing from Trappe to Rahn Station, late the prop pleased to give all desired Information. Sale to
Winning Side of Life.” Thursday and intelligent gentleman from Potts disease to be reached by a liniment. by lands of Henry C. Styer, Josephine Gross, erty of Frank Ruth. The improvements consist commence at 2 o’clock r - m . Conditions by
in their efforts to please the public.
of a Two-Story Stone House; out kitchen S.R.Shupe,auct.
Elizabeth Livengopd, ahd the Perkiomen and
B. F. KENNEDY.
evening, Dr. J. H. Vincent : “ That ville left town Wednesday afternoon he Price 25 cents a bottle.
Reading turnpike road, containing. 8 acres of f ® 3 |f | a well of never-failing water at the door.
Boy.” The lecture course, so far as took yvith him a number of fine bass, one
land, more or less. The improvements consist of ln isliL B arri, stone stable h ig h ; stabling for
The Perkins’ windmill, M. O. Roberts talent and reputation are concerned, is
a large Mansard Roof Hotel, arranged |s s 8"wHaiy cows and three horses; wagon house A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’S SALE OF
M ARRIAG ES.
of the Collegeville Machine Works, the strongest for some years. Dr. J. of them weighing at least four pounds. It
for the comfortable entertainment of corn crib and other necessary outbuildings. The
agent, is the best windmill of the age H. Vincent is to receive a. hundred is probable that his friends about home
guests. Barn, sheds, Ice-house, garden, land is in good condition and suitably divided
September 9, at Freeland, by Rev. J, H. Hen
Ifruit and shade trees, and a large sup Into convenient fields with good fencing. A
in which many pretensions are made dollars for his lecture and Mr. Conwell are inclined to doubt the reality of his dricks, M r. Garret D. Tyson, of East Perkiomen,
of good water. This old and well establish stream of water passes through the property. A
by those who are interested in inferior seventy-five for his. For Friday even success as a fisherman in Eastern Penn and Miss Sue M.. daughter of the late Dillman ply
of fruit trees on the premises. Anyone
Will he sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, SEP
of Upper Salford, both of Montgomery ed hotel stand is located in a beautiful and popu variety
mills. Those who are using the Perkins ing the arrangements are not yet com sylvania, hence we cheerfully vouch for Stauffer,
lous country, near to good schools, stores, mills, wishing to view the property will please call on TEMBER 28, ’85, on the premises, late of Jacob
county.
the
undersigned,
possession
will
be
Immediately
Shock
deceased, in Perkiomen township, Mont
Matten’s
excellent
display
of
ability
in
churches
and
a
railroad
station.
The
large
windmill are enthusiastic in praising pleted. The probabilities are that it
September 15, at the Lutheran Parsonage, amount of public travel over the turnpike at given the purchaser, after complying with the gomery County, Pa., on the public road leading
manipulating the rod and reel while in Trappe,
its excellent qualities, and would have will be a musical entertainment.
Pa., by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Samuel
point, the frequent stock sales held at this conditions, if desired. The terms of sale will be from Skippack to Evansburg, all his right, title,
this section ; in fact he is nearly or W. Lownes, of Ironbridge, and Miss Liela M. this
no mills of the “ rattle cart” order, or
place every season, and the general patronage of reasonable. Also at the same time and place and interest in all that certain Real Estate being
Pearch, of Frederick, both of Montgomery the Hotel will w arrant any man of business ca will be sold, about 200 bushels of Potatoes, and a Messuage and 12 acres and 46 perches of land,
quite a match to our worthy Squire.
any other kind, on their premises.
A H appy E vent.
pacity and suitableness, for hotel keeping,to pur about Four Acres of Good Corn by the row. more of less, adjoining lands of Mahlon Kulp,
Daniel Reiff, of the Philadelphia county, Pa.
Conditions by John D. Alderfer, Jacob Ruth, and others. The
September 17 by the Rev. J. L. Ren- chase this property. Persons desiring to view Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Custom
House,
is
enjoying
a
short
va
ABRAM GRATER.We are under obligations to a worthy
improvements on'said premises are a fwo-story
ninger, Mr. B. F. Reiff, of Collegeville, Pa., to the premises before the day of sale will please
No less than 110 physicians are reg
A.D.Fetterolf,clerk.
Dwelling House, a large Barn, stone
cation. He is visiting friends and rela
call on the tenant,"Jacob Smoyer, who will cheer L.H.Ingram,auct.
istered in the Prothonotary’s office, correspondent for the following facts tives in this section, this week. Hope Mies Mary A. Saylor, of Hanover, Pa.
stable high, Wagon House, pig-sty,cornfully permit anyone to inspect the premises. Sale
September
19
at
the
Lutheran
Parsonage
relating
to
a
very
interesting
and
happy
Also
on
the
same
day,
at
about
1
o’clock,
p.
crib and other necessary outbuildings,
to
commence
at
2
o’clock
p.
m.
when
the
condi
Norristown. Of this number there are
Trappe,
Pa.,
by
Rev.
O.
P.
Smith,
Mr.
Robert
he is having a very pleasant time.
m., at the same place, the undersigned will offer b _ ib im limit 2 acres of the land is excellent
six female physicians and four who event:
Wade and Miss Mary Hoff, both of Limerick tions will he made known by H. W. KRATZ,
at public sale his property, adjoining the one meadow, the remainder is good Farm Land, all
Tuesday of this week brought two
have no diplomas, but are qualified by
Robert Patterson, of Philadelphia, Montgomery Co. Pa.
J.G.Fetterolf,auct;
Executor. described above, containidg 11)4 acres, more or in good condition, divided into suitable and con
hearts
to
beatas
one,
at
the
residence
of
less, with improvements consisting of a two- venient fields; water in abundance on the prop
long practice. Considering the number
was in town Monday morning and favor
story STONE HOUSE, having 5 rooms and a cel erty, and a large number of fruit trees in variety.
of M. D.’s the death rate of the county bride’s parents, Mr. A. T. Miller, Lim ed this office with his very agreeable
HEAT AND RYE WANTED
A D M IN IS T R A T O R S ’ SALE OF
lar kitchen ; BARN 22x36, frame, stabling for Altogether this is a very productive small farm,
erick,
Montgomery
county.
A.
Heyse
is not as large as it might be. But
4 cows and 2 horses. All other necessary out worthy of the attention of purchasars. A t the
presence for a few minutes. Our friend
Detwiler
of
Ironbridge,
and
Miss
Cora
buildings. Plenty of water and a good cave on same time and place will be sold the second crop
nevertheless, the average family physi
10,000 bushels of Wheat and 2000 bushels of
Patterson is a shrewd business man.
the premises. Also a variety of fruit and shade of Meadow Grass, on the premises. Lot of corn
cian does more for humanity than any Miller of Limerick, were the persons He is also a philosopher. Come again. Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply
trees. The land is in’good condition. Condi In the field, lot of potatoes, &c. Sale to com
at the
COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
other member of a community outside concerned. At nine o’clock the friends
tions will be made known by
mence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions will be
began
to
arrive,
and
by
eleven
o’clock
John Hause, the Limerick blacksmith,
.
STROUD SPEAR.
made known on the day of sale by
of the profession. Fact.
By. virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court
W m . F. HALLMAN,
there were about eighty persons present, was in town Tuesday afternoon. He jp U B L IC SALE OF
oi Montgomery county, the undersigned, admin
D.Fetterolf,auct. Adrn’r of Jacob Shock, dec’d.
At 11:30 the relatives were ushered into brought with him a repaired vehicle
istrator of the estate of Maria Isett, late of p R O P O S A L S FOR OCTOBER!
Christian Beener, a well known the room where the ceremony was to which broke down under the weight
Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, will
sell at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
butcher, of ÿorristown, has been taken be held. Miss Cora Rambo on the arm of a newly married couple at Limerick
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
14,1885, on the premises situated in the village
to Kirkbride’s Insane Asylum, Phila of A. L. Landis was ushered to the Square, one day last week.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY of Trappe, aforesaid. AH that certain property ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed
SEPTEM., 28,1885, at Croll’s Hotel, Skippack bounded by lands of Dr. J . W. Royer, Abel proposals for the following articles at the above
delphia. I t was known for some time piano, followed by the Rev. O. P
' ’';20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct Rambo and in front by the Perkiomen & Reading named almshouse
by those who had dealings with him Smith on the arm of Mr. Horace T
from York county. Good judgm ent was turnpike road, containing 80 square perches of
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1885 :
A
nother
Surprise.
that Mr. Beener acted somewhat Miller. The wedding march was beauti
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it land more or less. The Improvements consist of 12 pieces Scotch diagonal or cottonade.
The editor and his wife were abroad will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
strangely. He has a large amount of fully rendered by Miss Cora, at the
a brick dwelling house 22x30' feet, and
12 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
Also three Stock Bulls; Sale to commence
brick attachment 13x20 feet 2X stories
10 “ Muslin % or 1)4 wide, best quality.
property and having started in life poor the closing of which the bridal party Tuesday evening in attendance at a sale.
at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
high containing four rooms and hall on
6 ** Calico.
it is thought by some that the accumu came into the room led by the ushers surprise party at the residence of Mr.
II. H. ALLEBACH.
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
first floor, same on second, garret, and
2 “ Lead colored chintz.
I. H. Johnson, clerk
lation of wealth and its management A. L. Landis, Ursinus College, Horace J. S. Moser, Conshohoeken, in honor J . G, Fetterolf.auct.
cellar under, portico In front of main house,and
8 “
“
“
drilling.
—THE—
porch in front of attachment. Frame stable 16
tended to unsettle his mind. Physical T. Miller, Limerick, Joseph H. Brandt of that gentleman’s 30th birthday anni
2 “ Cotton flannel for coat lining.
feet square, chicken house and other outbuild
2 “ Blue drilling.
ailment, however, was probably the Norristown, Geo. II. Kehl, Limerick versary, About 40 persons principally J J U B L IC SALE OF
ings, a well of good ahd lasting water, garden
4 “ Bed-ticking.
cause of mental derangement.
and a variety of fruit and shade trees. This
The friends followed the bridal party from Conshohoeken, Worcester, and
1 “ Gingham.
property
is
favorably
located
to
Railroad
accom
Norritou,
were
present
to
do
honor
1 “ Gray flannel.
but only a few could be accommodated
modations,
schools,
churches,
stores,
mills,
and
.1
“ Red
“
to
the
event.
The
surprise
was
em
in
the
room.
The
ceremony
was
simple
A pigeon shooting match was in
Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY. public improvements. Persons may consider
3 “ Crash, (linen).
phatically
complete,
and
the
occasion
the
character
of
the
buildings,
the
general
con
SEPTEM. 25,’85,at Smoyer’s Lamb Hotel,Trappe
6 dozen Men’s black hats, size 7 to 7%.
dulged in at Bechtel’s hotel, Limerick but impressive throughout. After the
head of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster dition of the premises, and the advantages of
2
“
“ caps, size 7 to 7)^.
Centre, Tuesday afternoon, last week, congratulations were given, the cater throughout was a conspicuous success. ¿ S s " ’county.
the
situation,
as
sufficient
inducement
to
pur
They
are
a
very
fine
lot
of
cows
with Boiler Attached is the
12
«
“ half-hose, size 10 to 11 .
between a Phcenixville club and Mont er, J. H. Richards, Collegeville, a noJpd The various amusements of the even Farmers and D airym en'are cordially invited chase. On the same day will also be sold PER • 12 I “ Handkerchiefs.
ing
afforded
entertainment
for
all,
and
gomery county shooters, for a prize of and popular person for such occasions
2
“ Handscrubs.
to attend this sale as I have the stock to give SONAL PROPERTY, consisting of carpet, bed
and bedding, tables, settee, chairs,bureau,
1 box Tea.
$50. The clubs tied on the first five had the tables groaning under the best the stock of refreshments was amply satisfaction. They are fine baggers and bi steads
rocking
chairs,
chest,
wash
stand,
wash-bowl
and
600 pounds of Barley.
Conditions by
birds for each man, consequently of the season. The bridal party left sufficent with plenty to spare. Want milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
pitcher, looking-glass, wash basket, side-saddle, 600
With the holler attachment the clothes are wash
NELSON O. NAII.LE.
“
“ Peas.
sick chair, stove and pipe,bench, window shades, 500
another trial, one bird for each man for Philadelphia at 4:30 p. m. From of space prevents fuller details, al F.M.Evans,auct.
“
“ Coffee, unroasted.
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
J.Casselberry, clerk
lounge,
chair
cushions,
table
and
bureau
covers
though
we
feel
like
saying
a
word
or
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
75
“
“
Black
pepper,,
(strictly
pure).
was had, which resulted in favor of the Philadelphia they go to Niagara Vails,
&c. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m ., when 500
“
“ Smoking tobacco, % lb. packages.
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
They ex two in reference to Harvey’s special and T JU B L IC SALE OF
Phcenixvillers. The best shooting was and some parts of Canada.
the conditions will be made known by
in less than one-half the time
150 1“
“ Hard tobacco.
unusually
accommodating
capacities.
H.
W.
KRATZ.
200
“
“ Hemlock sole leather, 20 to 23
four out of five birds killed by several pect to be gone a few weeks.
that is required to heat in
J.G.Fetterolf.auct.
Administrator.
lbs.
per
side.
the usual way. I t is pro
members of both clubs. Bell of Poenix- The presents were numerous, valu
nounced by all per
10
sides
of
upper
leather,
light.
ville and Linderman of Limerick man able and useful. The French clocks, A Prospective Bride Disappears
sons who have
3 sides of string leather.
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale
on
THURSDAY,
T
JU
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
an oil painting, and a large silver
aged'to kill one bird each out of five.
seen it to he
Before the W edding.
1 keg of 8 penny nails.
OCTQBERrl, ’85, at Reiff’s hotel Rabn Station
1 keg of ten penny nails.
T H E B E S T M A C H IN E E V E R IN V EN TE D .
pitcher and cup given by the ushers
c 5gy $$20 Head of Fresh Cows. From Lebanc
Lawrenceville,
Chester
county,
has
2 barrels of A sugar.
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
County, where the subscriber selected
2 “
B or C sugar.
The Republicans of this district of attracted no little attention. Gifts were a sensation—the disappearance of a lot of extra
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
Cows—fine baggers and big milkers,
received
by
the
happy
couple
from
no
2 ■“
Riee.
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Upper Providence will meet at Smoyer’s
bride on her wedding day. William Don’t miss this opportunity to buy good stock
become popular. No family can afford to be
2
“
Soup beans.
without the Eureka Washer. . Call on or address
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY &
hotel, Trappe, Saturday evening next, less than 66 different persons, some of Linke is a young farmer, good-looking Sale at 1:30 p. m. Conditions by
4
“
Sugarhouse molasses.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, & 15,1885, on the
BERNTHEISLER.
2
“
Syrup.
September 26, for the purpose of elect whom reside in New Jersey and Kansas, and wealthy. He was considered a L.H.Ingram,auct. HENRY
premises of the subscriber, situate in Upper
*
I.II.Johnson,clerlA . L. A sh en felter,
3 sacks of Aston salt.
ing three delegates to represent said and the array of valuables surpassed catch by the belles of the country round
Providence township, Montgomyry county,
of
3 gross of clay, pipes.
anything
ever
witnessed
in
Limerick.
a
mile
east
of
Collegeville,
his
Farm,
and
all
his
PORT PROVIDENCE, Montg., Co., Pa.
district in the County Convention, to
about, but his affections were centred
One Boat load of good hard coal, % egg and
►UBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property, including everything in a )4 stove, to be landed alongside of almshouse
be held in the Court House, Norristown The hospitality of the Miller family in Ruth Fueler, the daughter of a neigh
well furnished house. The Farm contains 67 wharf, free of freight, on or before November Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
was
one
of
the
prominent
and
agreeable
bor. Ruth was pretty and full of life.
on Tuesday, September 29. Those who
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
Acres, more or less, bounded by lands of Dr. 10, 1885. The mine to be designated.
Hamer, M. Brownback, Wilson Bruner, and
are ambitious to represent their district features of the joyous occasion.
Linke is twenty-two years old, while
Samples of goods required. All goods to be
others.
The
improvements
are
a
Stone
delivered at the almshouse, or either of the deWill be sold at Public Rale, on TIIURSDAT
in the coming Convention will promptly
his prospective bride is nineteen. Dur
TH YEAR of WASHINGTON
DWELLING HOUSE, 25x46 feet, two- po‘s at Phoenixville, free of freight.
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick ing the past season they attended Sun SEPTEMBER 21, ’85 kt Reiff’s Hotel Kahn’s Sta
throw their coats, roll up their sleeves
i«sand-a-hali'
stories
high,
with
14
rooms
;
HALL COLLEGIATE INSTI20 steers, good grade, ranging in weight from
tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from Western
kitchen attached two stories high ; two 1.000 to 1,300 lbs. A11 cattle weighing less than' TUTE will begin September 7 ’85.
and proceed to manufacture a boom, Square has made the treatment of dis day school celebrations, picnics and Pennsylvania and Ohio;. Some of
other out-kitchens. The house is well suited for 1.000 lbs. will be rejected. Cattle to be delivered
$30.00
Boarding for 10 weeks,
and amid the smoke and fire of battle eases of the throat a specialty—having church together. Their engagement are extra heavy, weighing 1400 pou n d sjg 3
two families. Substantial barn, stone stable
,6.25
2, 1885, and will be inspected by the
Tuition .“ “
“
the interests of the home candidate had the benefit of an extensive experi was openly announced among their each. All of them are. fine baggers and bi; high,44x 66 feet with overshoot attachment, large November
Latin, Greek, German, and Music extra.
Directors before the approval of the same. Cattle
ence in the treatment of the diseases in friends a month ago and several weeks milkers and'are ju st the right kind in every r
wagon house, hay house; all other neceesary to be weighed on the almshouse scales.
M.,
P
h
.
D.,
must be taken care of by the faithful.
A. RAMBO, A
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
outbuildings; also an excellent cave ; water in
Trappe, Pa.
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p. later the invitations were sent out for spect.
JOHN O. CLEMMENS,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
J. S. FREDERICK.
every
field,
except
one;
plenty
of
fruit
of
all
DANIEL
SHULER,
a
.,
every
Saturday.—Adver.
their
marriage.
Last
Thursday
after
kinds. This farm is in excellent condition, splenP arty.
HENRY S. LOWERY,
ESTATE NOTICE 1
didlyfiocate'd, and is well worth the attention of A tt est : D avid II. Ross, Clerk.
noon was the time set for the wedding. T JU B L IC SALE OF
Directors.
h
Quite a number of the young ladies
purchasers.
Any
wishing
to
view
the
premises
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup conquers colic The ceremony was to have taken place
will please call on the undersigned. Personal
and gentlemen of this vicinity tendered at once, it is safe and sure.
Estate of Henry Landes, late of Lower Provi
Try it. at the residence of the bride’s parents.
Property ¡—Bedsteads and bedding of every de
STATE NOTICE !
dence, Montgomery County, dec’d. Letters tes
Miss Hattie, daughter of Capt. H. H. Price only 25 cents.
scription ; many bed clothes quite new ; sofa,
Fifty of their friends had arrived by
tamentary
on the above Estate having been
Fetterolf, a very pleasant and agreeable
Will he sold a t public sale, on SATURDAY settee, bureaus, chairs, tables, corner cupboard,
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
noon. The happy bridegroom was on SEPTEMBER
Dr.
Bull’s
Baltimore
Pills
always
re
Estate
of
Jacob
Shock,
late
of
Perkiomen
dishes
of
all
kinds,
knives
and
forks,
iron
and
26,
’85,
at
Dorworth’s
Hotel
surprise, Monday evening. It was a
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
hand, unconscious of the unhappy
20 Head of Fresh Cows, from eggr _ copper kettles with patent stirrer, about 30 pots township dèc’d. Letters of administration on payment, and those having legal claims to pre
gay and merry part)’, such as the young lieve and cure headache, whether it ending of his wedding day. The hours Trappe,
Cumberland County. These are ju st thej O L , of apple butter, stoves of different kinds, 2 the above Estate having been granted to the un sent the same without delay to
comes
from
indigestion
or
nervousness.
folks hereabouts well know how to con
of bees and empty hives, and a great dersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate are
REUBEN LANDES,
JOS. LANDES,
before the time for the cerraony the kind of cows farmers and dairymen are looking swarms
many other articles. The farm will be sold on requested to make immediate payment and those P.O.Address, Collegeville, Pa. , Lawndale, Pa.
duct. During the evening a variety of Buy them. Price 25 cents.
for,—good
size,
fine
shape,
good,
baggers
and
having
legal
claims
to
present
the
same
without
girl’s
mother
was
handed
by
a
servant
the
first
day
of
sale.
Sale
to
commence
at
12
Day’s Horse Powder is without a
O r their Attorney,
F ra n k lin March ,
extra milkers. Come to the sale. Sale at 2
delicious fruit was disposed of by the
delay to Wm. F. HALLMAN, administrator,
o’clock m., each day. Conditions by
Norristown, Pa.
sep.!0,6t
Skippack, P. O., Pa. sep.!0,6t.
most natural and desirable method. peer for distemper, loss of appetite and a note from her daugtei;, saying that o’clock. Conditions by
J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
JACOB
WEIKEL.
E. B. DIENER.
they shouldn’t worry on her account.
general debility.
The occasion was an entire success.

REAL ESTATE.

3? . O - S .

-A ..,

Saturday, Oct., 3, ’85,
SWITCHBACK & GLEN 0N0K0!

REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE !

REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE !

HOTEL PROPERTY.

REAL ESTATE !

w

REAL ESTATE.

FRESH COWS !

THE ONLY STEAM

EUREKA

FRESH COWS.

W ASHER!

BEST WASHER la Tie WORLD!

FRESH COWS.

REAL ESTATE.

FRESH,COWS

56
E

FRESH COWS.

E

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

jjP E C IA L :

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

H

-A T-

Physician,

F entonBros.,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs :— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
p. m.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.

DRY GOODS !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f fic e H ours : (

12 to 2 p. m.

9 a:

S
After 6 p. m.
ESfSpccial attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear.

jQR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! 1

86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)

NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
¡® ” Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
?5 to $ 10.

P

G. H O B S O N ,

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Cor. i f A IN and S W E D E Street», Norri»town,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

J J M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

A D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(}/i mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyorand Conveyancer

MACHINES GO TO

H E EB N E B . & SO N S,

BARGAIN*]

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

CROPS IN THE SOUTH.
Special reports of the condition of
crops, covering the whole South, from
Virginia to Texas, show that the pros
pects in that section are remarkably
good. Not only is the acreage of the
cotton, corn and tobacco crops the
largest on record, but the reports are
I unanimous in stating that the yields of
these crops and other small grains, ex
cepting wheat, will greatly exceed the
best crops ever before produced. It
also shows that the crops have been
made at a lower cost than ever before.
In Georgia the agricultural department
estimates the corn crop at 40,000,000
bushels, against 31,000,000 bushels last
year, and 24,600,000 bushels in 1883.
Regarding corn, the reports from the
whole South are of the most flattering
character, some stating that the yield
will be the best for nine y ears; others
best for twenty years, and many the
best ever known.
It is thought by the United States
Commissioner of Agriculture that the
increased acreage in corn over last year,
- I F YOU W A N T A F IR ST-C LA SS----and the splendid yield which is now
assured, will give the South not less
than 50,000,000 bushels of corn more
than last year. The cotton crop, it is
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
believed, is safe for much the largest and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
yield ever made, and for at least 1 ,000,- Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required!
000 to 1,500,000 bales more than last
year. Of tobacco, fruits and vegeta
bles. the crops are the largest ever made
in the South, while rice promises a
splendid yield, and sugar a far more
satisfactory and profitable crop than in
1884. Stimulated by the unprecedent
ed crops, business is already showing a
decided improvement,and the prospects
throughout the South for the fall and
winter trade are unusually good.
In
- I F YOU W A N T A GOODthe organization of railroad and manu
facturing enterprises there is great ac
tivity, and the outlook for industrial
interests is particularly promising.

heavy Canton Flannels
: i . 10Extra
and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
Large stock of comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Hcffse Blankets, from 75c.
to$3. “ K nock’em down” quilting
cotton best in the market only 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
only $1 , Full line of Ladies and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
half hose 2 pair for ODly 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs With borders, from 10 to
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS A. CAPS.

GRO CERIES!
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
per gal. E xtra large Mackeral,
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Saplio
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

B oots a n d S h o e s

THRESHER A N D SEPARATOR:

You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : I t stands lower to the floor than any
other make; has a wroaght iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by us ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement
Therefore if you want the best buy the D W A RF . I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.

C o jPe7ina,

The, Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

HORSE POW ER;

LANSDALE, Montg.

—AT-

MOTHER PLACE!
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
ted at

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e

HEEBNER & • SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

Gfristock

Vanderslice,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers

G R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
r
J
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries,-<fec. Send for Circulars,

G eo. D. D etw iler.

(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)

T h r esh in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

F U R N IT U R E !

SAMUEL CASSEL,

Gia n t

Clea n in g Ma c h in e ,

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
lor new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

M i r t Patent Level TreaS
H orse P ow ers !

is

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

D E A L E R IIV

LUM BER,

GRAIN,

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

FLOUR,

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CED A R AND

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

FEED,

L e h i g h and S c h u ylk ill
i)

COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLA 8TER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra* Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. Ail orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-Sm.

COAL.

-

-

C O AL.

SAVE SEED POTATOES.
F L O U R ,
COLLEGEVILLE
I t is time to begin to think of saving
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot seed for next year's planting.
Com
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
J P. KOONS,
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds, paratively few farmers have ever taken
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An the trouble to save potatoes at harvest
assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot time for the next year’s seeding. Prob
AND CAKE MEAL.
P ra ctica l S la ter I ! elegant
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
ably
no
one
will
attempt
to
argue
that
Glass
ware,
Wood
and
Willow
ware,
beautiful
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—
1HAHN’S S T A T IO N Pa.
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest it does not pay to have the best of all
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Dealer in every quality of Roofitng, Flag styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and kinds of grain for planting. If that is
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
Window glass is complete. An elegant double
fencing.
tes, and prices.
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power f>roStable, why will it not prove equally
WE CAN SELL YOU TH E
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
advantageous to gather seed potatoes
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
J7DWARD DAYID,
at digging time? A few advance think
ing agriculturists insist that it does Which is the .only perfect self-regulator in use.
PAINTER and PAPER«HANQER,
EVERY MORNING.
pay, and that by a judicious selection We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
r w f 8!
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
of seed potatoes, the future crop may Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
------------- :o:-------------Collegeville, Pa. be greatly increased. Seed should be
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
—DO YOU W A N T A—
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
selected from the best hills—those hills
fully furnished upon application.
wonld announce to my friends and the public,
which produce the best yield of good,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble
Work, at reasonable prices.
average-sized, healthy tubers.
Pick
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
For any purpose J We have a large stock of
Different flavors, during the Season now open
out the most perfect specimens_ cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
8hort notice, on reasonable terms.
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G for water, or
neither the overgrown nor the small
Carpenter and Builder.
ones, but those of good size and proper steam, and do PLUM BING and S T E A M F IT 
Of Italian or,American Marble or Granite, in
TIN G , in every branch. '
RAHN SRATION, PA.
the finest and latest designs.
proportions, and put them away for
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
seed as carefully as you do corn. The
— I F YOU WANT AN —
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
II
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
only expense is a few hours of labor.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
J G. T. MILLER.
Try the experiment and see if it don’t
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
Bored,give
us
a
call.
We
have
a
first-class
Drill
ble Work, for the bases of
pay. No pains should be spared to
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a
—TO
BE—
improve a crop that is of so great im
CARPENTERand BUILDER,
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
thousand feet deep, if necessary.'- The common § 8
TRAPPE PA.
portance as is the potato product of idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expenAll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
this country. Regarding another fea sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.
ture of this subject the Farmers Re will find them far cheaper than the old method;
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
of
digging
wells,
besides
they
always
ensure
a'
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
view says:
Either in bulk or at retail, because
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
supply of pure water.
J W. GOTWALS.
I am going to retire from business
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
“ A neighbor a few days since gave
by reason of failing health. I want
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and yon will get a good one Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
the
result
of
an
experiment
of
his
with
u Low prices and fair dealings,”
a purchaser for the whole business,
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three dlfierent kinds. We have for
day, Thnrsday and Saturday mornings of each
R ESPEC TFU LL Y,
seed the present season. Some time sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
b u t in the interval will sell at retail
P A I N T E R .
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
_
before planting he placed a shallow box make.
paid for calves.
COLLEGE VII.LE ,\PA.,
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF.___
of potatoes in his green house where it
•June8-ly.
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
W M . J. THOMPSON,
was exposed to the full rays of the sun. MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <S1C.
apr-16-tf
Give ns a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
By the time the ground was ready to
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
An Unusual Opportunity
^ P. SNYDER,
plant the potatoes had tured
dark
T o L e a rn T h e
green, and the sprouts had started.
Thus making the most wondtrful
They were cut to one eye pieces and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CQIiliBGEYIIiliB, Montgomery Co., Pa.
-L I F E I N S U R A N C E offerings in
Business, and be qualified as successful Agents.
planted in the usual manner. He says
Persons of intelligence and address are invited
“
G P A T E P ’S F O < M ), P A . , I I
he has never raised so fine potatoes be
to apply (giving reference) to
S. W. M ,
Lock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office.
fore, so uniform in size and of such
Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
superior quality.
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
Q A M E R O N , CORSON & Co,,
ly attended to.
June-25-lyr.
“ This method of greening seed pota
Manufactured
from
the
best
wheat
by
the
most
toes has- been practiced and advocated
Improved Facilities.
T ^L M E R E. CONWAY.
Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
to some extent, and is known as the
In all parts of the eounty.
Poland method. The philosophy of its
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
beneficial effect is presumably th is :
aug.20-6-mo.
Always on hand a full Stock of
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
An under-ground bud, stem or tuber,
The undersigned, intending to retire from
CORN,
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
such as the potato is, while it remains
That ji ll pay everybody to attend.
OATS,
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
under the surface, excluded from the
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
light, or as usually stored in a dark
RYE BRAN,
gÛNDAY PAPERS.
place, in an imperfect state of develop
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
S t'
ment, as it has no coloring 'matter.
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
The
undersigned
takes
pleasure
in
announctW
L
O
W
E
S
T
C
ASH
PRICES.
This coloring matter or ‘chlorophyll,’ ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
be delivered to those wishing to purchase alone
and M ain S treets, N orristow n.
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
—AT—
is
the green Matter found in all plants, orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
every Sunday morning,
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
and without which they are unable to MANSHIP. A full stock of
HENRY YOST,
J. H . L A N D E S .
absorb carbonic acid, so necessary to B L A N K E T S,
News Agent,
Collegeville.
TOP-COVERS,
vegetation. When a potato is exposed
IM PR 0 VED COLLARS,
to the direct rays ofthe sun,chlorophyll W H IPS, <fcc., dec.
JO S E P H S T O N E ,
1YE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest and fastest selling book ever published,
is formed. Then, and not till then, the
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
CARPET WEAVER,
tuber assimilates, first carbonic acid, kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
■I *I
■i ■■
.
an entirely new and original work inst published, and
then hydrogen and oxygen, resulting tion guaranteed to all.
C O LLE G EV ILLE H O TEL,
----- T R A P P E , P A ____
■■• ■
I®*?1'8, 4 " ' P r o d u c t'^ o f 2 0 of our gnatest living authors.
^ helps, Jtosc Terry Coot», Harriet
in
the
formation
of
a
soluble
substance
frescott
¿spojjord,
Marion
Ilarlanti,
Jiarp
A.
Iwenuorc
(Formerly Beard House.)
In
addition
to
the
above,
a
full
stock
of
Lubri
jMitrriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moulton. Mary
Ctemmer. Lucy Larcom. and I I other well known authors.
and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
lheMj TWENTY(listtiitfitts/ied writer» here give for the first which may be called ‘glucose,’ allied to cating
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
time, the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of 8 0
A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell. The
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sugar
and
starch,
and
which,
or
a
por
lamous American women, most of whom are now living,
store will be for rent.
■ale at reasonable prices.
whose lives have nei-er before been written. and thev tell
"’ay from obscurity to fame and
tion of which, becomes starch, and is
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
£mpT»mier PaVw
,R<‘n™nt.lc Story, Spicy Humor,
5K*?ia i d f h e I iiv e r to p e rfo rm its p ro p e r fti n et Ions.
rv,..
4 118 S” !1,'.1 book is without a peer. The
W ill a ssist n a tu re to th ro w («if a ll im p u rities,
stored
up
for
future
use
in
that
form.
"•*
says t “T/o*s,>lendid took certainly ts one.
w i l l sa v e you m a n y a c h e s a n d slee p less n ig h ts,
C O L L E G E V IL L E
ot
Vfty kwi
chotecst suhsern >tion-hooks we have er*r
w i l l sa v e y o u la rg e d o cto rs’ bills.
It is splendidly illustrRed with lull-page engravings
From this action the food for the young
W
ill c u re D y sp e p sia, L iv e r C o m p lain t, H e a d 
besides many superb portraits Jtom special ¡ ¿ r t o g r f p h l * ’
£ E W IS WISMER,
a c h e , P im p le s, B lo tc h e s, a n d a l l diseases a risin g
sprouts is stored up in the tuber in a
iro m a to rp id L iv e r a n d im p u re blood. T h e se P ills
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
F
A
.
AGENTS
W
ANTED!
p A R R IA G E JV oR K S !
a r e s tric tly v e g e ta b le , a n d p ro d u ce a n a tu ra l
more soluble and available form tljan
ev a cu atio n o f th e bow els w ith o u t p a in , n a u se a , o r
co stiv en ess, effects w h ic h follow th e u se o f m o st
Practical
Slater
!
o th e r purges. O ne tr ia l w ill c o n v in c e y o u t h a t
dorse it and wish it Godspeed. We have man v ladv aVrnt*
it would have been were the potato un
J
A
M
E
S
B.
RAPP.
th e y w ill do a ll th a t is c la im e d fo r th e m .
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideP R IC E , 25 C E N T S .
rf
exposed to light. The formation of Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
Far and Limken Side-Bar
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
green matter, ‘chlorophyll,’ therefore where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of HARNESS MANUFACTURER !
RETAIL DEALER IN
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
brings about chemical changes in the guaranteed
—Bianehford’s Building,—
to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
substance forming the tuber, anil ren —price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
D lll- i JII.I-3
Cure Guaranteed !
C IG A R S -® ®
l U S U U S I f i U i b y DR. J. B. MAYER, the ders it more available as plant food. It or felt roofing promptly attended to.
Now on hand. Best material, best work
A
full
stock
of
H
A
R
N
E
SS,
lap-covers,
blank
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
successful specialist. E a s e at once. No opera
manship, lowest prices.
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds will also strengthen the constitution of man slate $6 per square.
ness always on hand. N E W H A R N E SS, of the
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under best material made to order. Repairing prompt
the plant, and tends to protect it against
' Collegeville, Pa. au 21-ly.
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, harries Ac.
831 Abch Street , Philadelphia disease.”
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes Ac.,
raar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

BAKERY !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

W IN D P U M P

"enterprise

P E K K I N S’

MARBLE WORKS!

#3=THE OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES

IC E C R E A M !

CEDAK TAM ,

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

ARTESIAN WELL

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

BEEF,—
VEAL,=

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

=MUTT0N,=

AT PRICES
TO SU IT !

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Ib/C- O . R O B E R T S ,

Harness manufactured

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS.

Harness Emporium,

A
Great
Reduction!
JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Palent Process Stralett,
a i i l i c j Family Floar,

“ IN PRICES=

A Reduction Sale
A. A. YEAKLE,

-¡-Store Goods-:-

WCost Prices !S

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

■ ■■ ■

John &. Detwiler.

AND LESS.

J. H. KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

II. C. STYER,

■CIGARETTES,

apr9-tf.

All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

